
31 WAYS TO GROW
CLOSER TO GOD AS
A FAMILY

Summer time



Pray before you start; on your own and as a family.  Ask God
to speak to you and to show you more of Him and to help you
grow as a family.  
Make a note of what your favourite activities were and why.  
Is there a child/adult that loves craft, sports, creating?  God
made each one of us with special gifts.
Enjoy the time that you spend together.  Whether it's half an
hour a day or half an hour a week.  

God loves family.  It was His idea to create family.  It was part of
His masterplan.  When He created Adam, He also create Eve to be
companions; the world's first family (Genesis 2:18).
 
One of the most important things that God asks parents is to help
nurture our children's faith.  He asks us to be spiritual leaders in
our homes and to write God's commandments on our hearts and
teach them to our children (Deuteronomy 6:6).

We won't have all the answers that our children ask us and that is
okay.  But going on a journey of discovering who God is as a family
is so special.

We have written a few simple ideas for you to start your family faith
journey together.  Have a look at them and feel free to adapt them
into the way that suits your family the best.
Some top tips:  

1.

2.
3.

4.
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PRAYER WALKING
Walk around your neighbourhood and look for things that might inspire you 
 If you have a camera, take a photo. If not, why not write them down or draw

a picture.  When you get back home, sit as a family and talk about the
things that you saw and where you saw God on your walk. Thank God for all

the things that He has created.
Genesis 1:31 God looked over everything He had made; it was so good, so

very good.

ARMOUR OF GOD
The Bible tells us that we are warriors in God's Kingdom.  We are His

chosen sons and daughters.  Sometimes my children would have
nightmares or face battles at school like bullying.  Before going to sleep

and when we woke up in the morning, we would 'put on' God's armour as a
reminder of the fact that God stands with us.  We touch the parts of our

body and say.  
Lord I put on my shoes of peace, belt of truth, breastplate of righteousness,

helmet of salvation, sword of the truth of your word & my shield of faith.
Ephesians 6:10-20  

PRAYER BOXES
When we don't know what lies ahead the best thing that we can do is pray.
How about making a prayer box with your family?  Chose a box & decorate
it. Every time you have a worry or a concern, write it down, pop it in the box

and know that God has heard you.
Philippians 4:6 Don't fret or worry. Instead of worrying, pray.

Psalms 55:22 Give your burdens to the Lord and He will take care of you.
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HAND PRAYER
Why not use your hand to pray for different people.  Each of you

hold out your hands.
THUMB: pray for your family

POINTER: pray for those who help us
MIDDLE: pray for those who lead us

RING: pray for those in need
BABY: pray for ourselves

1 Thessalonains 5:17 Never stop praying

PRAYER LABYRINTHS
Labyrinths are an ancient form of contemplative prayer and

meditation.  Why not try to make some of your own?  You could use
Lego, bricks, salt, sand, rice, paper clips, wool or even draw a large
one outdoors with chalk.  Then create a quiet space to use them. 

 What is God saying to you whilst you are using them?
Matthew 6:6 Find a quiet, secluded place (to pray). Just be there as

simply & honestly as you can manage.
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STARS AT NIGHT
On a clear night, wrap up warm, grab the family and go outside to look
at the stars.  You might like to bring a flask of hot chocolate, blankets
and some binoculars.  Talk about the wonder that God has created.  If

you live near a hill, climb it so you can be closer to the stars.
Genesis 1:16 God made two big lights, the larger to take charge of the
day, the smaller to be in charge of the night; and He made the stars.



Scroll down your list of contacts and chose 3 people to pray for. 
 Why not send them an encouraging text to let them know that you

are praying for them.
Open up a news app and pray for situations that you see in the

world.
Open up google maps. Look at the street where you live.  Zoom
out and look at the neighbourhood. Zoom out even further and

look at the village/town/city. Pray for God's light in the places that
you see.

Find your favourite photo that you have taken in the last month.
Thank God for special times and memories.

MOBILE PHONE PRAYERS
Why not grab your phone to help direct your family prayers.  How

about trying the following ideas.
1.

2.

3.

4.

Romans 8:26 If we don't know how or what to pray, it doesn't matter. 
 He does our praying in and for us.

ALPHABET PRAYERS
Have you ever played the alphabet game on a long car journey?  

Everyone has a turn to think of something beginning with a
certain letter in the alphabet.  It could be an animal, name, food

item etc.  Why not play the same game but the object is
something that we thank God for.

Psalm 69:30 Let me shout God's name with a praising song.  Let
me tell His greateness in a prayer of thanks.

ART STATION
Gather some art items from the house.  It could be scraps of
paper, paint, colours, sweet wrappers; anything that you can

make a collage with.  Sit down together and make a picture of
something that you want to give to God in prayer.  It could be a
friend, situation in the world or something that you want to ask

God for.  If you like, you could share you pictures and pray as a
whole family.

Mark 11:24 You can pray for anything & if you believe that
you've received it, it will be yours.
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DINNERTIME CHATS
Gather around the dinner table each day.  If you don't normally do

that, try eating together once a week.  Ask questions like:
What are you grateful for this week/day?

What brought you joy?
Where did you see God at work?

What was the best/worst thing about your day/week?
What did you do to help someone else?

What can we pray for?
As we spend more time as a family listening to each other and

talking, the more that we grow.
Proverbs 22:6 Start children off on the way they should go, and

when they are old they will not turn from it.

PIZZA MAKING
We love making pizzas as a family.  But can you remember at the
start of lockdown when you couldn't buy flour anywhere? I found a
recipe for a pizza base that doesn't use flour.  It's great for those

with gluten-free diets. You will need:
700g mashed potatoes

50g cheddar cheese
1 egg

salt & pepper
Mix together all of the above and roll out into the shape of a pizza

base. Pop in the oven for 25-30mins at 220c.  Take out of the oven
and top with all your favourite pizza ingredients.  Pop back in the

oven for 10-15 mins.
For a normal base:

225g strong plain flour
1/2 tsp salt

120ml warm water
1 1/2 tbsp olive oil

Knead the ingredients for the dough and leave to rise in a warm
place for about an hour, until it's doubled in size. Once risen, turn
out and knead for a few more minutes. Roll out and top with your

favourite toppings. Pop in the oven for 7-15mins at 220c   
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COME DINE WITH ME
Being able to cook is an essential life skill and you are never too
young to learn.  Why not set up a cooking challenge at home? 

 Challenge each person to cook for one night a meal of their choice.  
Everyone gets to vote as to who's night was the best and the

winner gets a prize.  If they are too young to cook on their own, let
them chose a meal and then cook it together.
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PICNIC BREAKFAST
Wake the family up early, pack a picnic breakfast and watch

the sun rise,  What looks different at this time of the
morning?  How does the world around you change?  Pray

and thank God for all that you see around you.
Mark 1:35 Before daybreak the next morning, Jesus got up

and went out to an isolated place to pray.

SPECIAL MEALS
Sometimes our meals just become so rushed that we forget

to slow down and spend time as a family.  Why not slow
down and make your own restaurant at home.  You could set
the table in a special way, make a menu and cook a special
meal.  get the children involved in every aspect of the meal

preparation.  Or they might like to make a restaurant for you.  
Enjoy a slowed down meal together.

Acts 2:46 They shared their meals with great joy and
generosity. 



MEMORABLE MOMENTS
This is a very unique time that we are living through.  Our own

grandchildren will study this period of history in school and learn
about the pandemic that we are living through at the moment.  Why

not record this season.  One way to do this could be through
making a dough family handprint plaque.  You will need:

2 cups of plain flour
1 cup of salt

1 cup of water
Mix together and roll out.

Get everyone to press their handprints into the dough.
Bake in the oven at the lowest setting for 3-4 hours.

Once cooled you can paint it.

PLAYDOUGH
This is  a great recipe. You may need to experiment to get the right

amount of water, so don't add it all at once.  You will need:
2 cups plain flour

2 tbsp veg oil
1-1.5 cups boiling water

Food colouring and/or glitter
Add a smell if you like (flavouring extracts works well)

Mix it all together and then play
It should store in an airtight container for a few weeks
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TOILET ROLL CRAFTS
If you have lots of empty toilet rolls around the house, why not use
them to make some models.  We made an octopus, a penguin, an

alien, a rocket, a pencil holder, a crocodile, a ladybird, a lion, a
rainbow tower and a flower. 



FILM NIGHT
There are some great family films out there with lots of
Christian morals to talk about.  Grab some popcorn and
turn down the lights.  Why not try Up; Inside Out; Frozen
2 or Toy Story 4.  They talk about emotions, love, family
and hope.  Talk about what your favourite part was and
why.  Would Jesus like the film?  What did you learn?

STAYCATION SUMMER
This summer will look very different for most of us.  Why not
make a plan with the whole family.  Grab a bucket and get
everyone to write ideas down on pieces of paper and place

them in the bucket.  You could 'visit' a country a day by virtually
exploring it and making food from that country.  You could camp
in the garden or make a den in the front room and virtually go to
a summer festival.  You could walk the coastal paths, bike ride
along the canal, take up running or spend a day at the beach. 

 Whatever you do, make it a summer to remember. 

GAMES DAY
We love playing games in our house. Sometimes we play

board games.  Sometimes we play the Wii.  When Grandad
comes up he likes to play a game that he invented with the
children.  God creates family and He loves it when we have

fun.  Why not play a game together?  You could take turns to
choosing a game or inventing one.
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CAMPING
Camping can be a great way to spend time as a family.  If
you have a tent you could spend a night camping in the
garden.  If you don't, why not set up camp in the front
room? Hot chocolate and camp fire stories make great

memories for years to come.



GROUNDING 
Anxiety can be an awful thing.  Recent research shows that as many as 1

in 6 young people will experience an anxiety condition.  That's a lot of
people!  One thing that we can teach our children (and ourselves) is a
grounding exercise.  When things become so overwhelming for us, this

simple exercise can help.  Use your five senses to slowly:
5 things you can see
4 things you can feel
3 things you can hear
2 things you can smell
1 thing you can taste  

Grab a pencil case and some paper.  On each piece of paper
write down something that you enjoy doing. It could be

dancing, drawing, reading, playing on the X Box.  When you
find a free moment, pull out a piece of paper from the pencil

case and do what it says.
Grab a sheet of paper and draw eight boxes. Inside each box

make the following titles. Things I want to learn. Projects I
want to work on. Ideas for things to do as a family. My

favourite way to relax. Things I want to watch. Skills I want to
develop. Ideas for physical activity. Books I want to read.  Fill
each box up with your ideas and leave it somewhere you can

see each day.
Grab a piece of paper.  Write down all the things that you'd

like to do.  When you are bored, roll a dice.  The number that
you roll determines the activity that you do. 

TIME WELL SPENT
How many times a day do you hear "I'm bored"!  "What day is it?"
"What can I do now?" Being 'bored' can be a drain on our mental

health. Why not create your own individual activity planners. 
 There are three examples here:

1.

2.

3.
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FAMILY WELLBEING BOX
Why not make a family wellbeing box.  We all have days when
we just don't feel like getting out of bed.  We can't quite put a

finger on it, we just feel bleurgh.  Making a wellbeing box might
just be the answer that you need for those days.  Get a box,

decorate it and fill it with all of your favourite things.  It could be
photographs, drawings, Bible verses, prayers that have been
answered, medals that you've won; whatever it is, involve the

whole family.  Place it in your house so that everyone has
access to it for days when you just need an extra lift.

Matthew 28:20 I am with you always, even to the end of the age.

SPRING CLEANING
Cleaning is a good way to increase our mental health

wellbeing. It doesn't have to feel like a chore. Pop on some
music and involve the whole family. Cleaning definitely gives
you a positive vibe. As well as helping declutter your house,
you are helping other people who might need what you no

longer use.

KEEP ACTIVE
Being active is a great way to increase your mental health

wellbeing.  Try walking, bike riding, tennis, football, running or
swimming.  Pop on some music and dance.  You could even

hold your own Strictly Dancing competition at home. 
 Whatever you do, keep on moving and keep on having fun.  
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T
hankfulness

BLESSING JAR
Grab an empty jar, paper and pens.  Once a week, everyone in the

family writes a note of how they felt blessed during the week.  It
could be a walk you had, a conversation you enjoyed, a moment that
was really great.  Add the note to the jar without sharing it.  Once a

year have a special meal and read through the notes.  This could be
on Thanksgiving Day, New Years Eve or just a normal day of the

week that you make extra special by doing this.  It is a great way to
look back and remember how God has blessed you as a family.

Psalm 10:22 God's blessing makes life rich.

THANKFULNESS IN THE RAIN
Rain can dampen our spirits.  Don't let it.  Pull on your wellies and
rain coat and go outside and explore.  Talk about why God created
rain and see if you can spot how the landscape changes as a result

of rain.  Are the animals still out?  Can you see any minibeasts? 
 Does the grass look greener?  How many puddles can you see? 

 Pray together and thank God for the rain as you splash in the
puddles.

Colossians 3:15 Cultivate thankfulness.

CELEBRATION PARTY
So life looks a bit different at the moment.  End of school celebrations,

birthdays, anniversaries, exam results day.  That doesn't mean we
should stop celebrating. Why not throw your own celebratory party for

your children to mark a significant occasion.  Write letters of
encouragement that they can keep for years to come.  Pray prayers of

thanksgiving and future hope with them.  Celebrating each others
successes are one of the ways to build a stronger family.

Luke 15:24 We're going to feast!  We're going to have a wonderful time!



THE GOOD SAMARITAN
The Bible is full of great stories that we can apply to our lives

today.  One of my favourite stories is one that Jesus told.  Jesus is
passionate about loving people no matter what they looked like or

what they had done or where they were from.  The Good
Samaritan is a story about us being called to love all of our

neighbours, no matter where they are from. Why not watch this on
YouTube or read the story in a Bible as a family.  How can you

apply it to your life today?
Luke 10: 25-37

https://youtu.be/osfQg4yKtq8 

GROWING CLOSER TO GOD AS A FAMILY
One of the most important things that God asks us to do as parents

is to help nurture our child's faith.  Why not try running your own
home group with your family.  It can work really well especially if
you have older children.  You could try the Bible Course or Youth
Alpha.  The YouVersion Bible app has also been updated so that
you can read Bible plans with friends and come together to talk

about what God has been saying to you.  As with most things, the
best times to do this is over food.  Cook your favourite meal

together, pop on a video teaching and then talk about it.  Don't
worry if you don't have all the answers; nobody does.  Just opening

up honest conversations is a great way to learn about God
together.

Deuteronomy 6:6 Write these commandments that I've given you
today on your hearts.  Get them inside you children.  Talk about

them wherever you are.
www.alpha.org/youth/

www.biblesociety.org.uk/explore-the-bible/the-bible-course/
www.youversion.com/the-bible-app/
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